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“celebrating communion regularly in a community that fully participates in the prayer at table allows the narrative of thanksgiving to take root and grow in our lives.”
Author Christine Pohl writes, “A shared meal is the activity most closely tied to the reality of God’s kingdom,
just as it is the most basic expression of hospitality.” I am convinced that being at table with fellow Christians
frames other tables of gathering: at home, with a colleague or customer, in the school cafeteria, at a local
eatery, at the hospital or nursing home, with the homeless, and with the lonely, overlooked and unloved. Our
summer newsletter will detail ways in which you can learn and practice God's presence and God's Kingdom
around a table. In the meantime, be praying about what you eat, where you eat and with whom you eat, for
Christ is always present at table.
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HRBC Summer
Reading List Suggestions

Fiction
Crossing Jordan by Adrian Fogelin is a good, quick read for older elementary through adults; it's about
what happens when families with different ideas about skin color have to figure out how to live next door to each
other.
I Am Enough by Grace Byers is a great picture book for all ages that talks about respect, kindness, and
loving yourself. Especially appropriate for people like us, who claim and live the good news of Jesus Christ.
Exit West by Mohsin Hamid (2017) is the story of a young couple in the middle of a refugee crisis who
escape via magical portals. WINNER OF THE 2018 LOS ANGELES TIMES BOOK PRIZE FOR FICTION and THE ASPEN WORDS LITERARY PRIZE, TEN BEST BOOKS OF 2017, NEW YORK TIMES BOOK REVIEW.

Seedfolks by Paul Fleischman is a Newbery Medal-winning book that tells thirteen stories from diverse perspectives—young and old, immigrant and native, haunted and hopeful. A fractured neighborhood unites with just
a few seeds, turning a drab empty lot in Cleveland into beautiful green garden. Seedfolks has been chosen as a
state- and city-wide read in communities across the country for its inspiring message of unity.
Things Fall Apart by Chinua Achebe is a classic narrative about Africa's cataclysmic encounter with Europe as it establishes a colonial presence on the continent. Experience, in story form, the good and bad of tribal
life and the good and bad of the Christian missionary influence.
Non-Fiction
The Hiding Place: the Triumphant True Story of Corrie ten Boom by Corrie ten Boom, with John and Elizabeth Sherrill (1971) tells of an ordinary Christian woman becoming a heroine in the Nazi-underground.
The Very Good Gospel: How Everything Wrong Can be Made Right by Lisa Sharon Harper. Through careful exploration of the biblical text, particularly the first three chapters of Genesis, Lisa Sharon Harper shows us
what “very good” can look like today—in real time.
Forgive Us, by Mae Elise Cannon, Lisa Sharon Harper, Troy Jackson, Soong-Chan Rah. Forgive Us
acknowledges the legitimacy of much of the anger toward the church. In truth, Christianity in America has significant brokenness in its history that demands recognition and repentance. Only by this path can the church move
forward with its message of forgiveness, reconciliation, and peace.
The Turquoise Table: Finding Community and Connection in Your Own Front Yard by Kristin
Schell. Desperate for a way to slow down and connect, Kristin Schell put an ordinary picnic table in her front
yard, painted it turquoise, and began inviting friends and neighbors to join her. Life changed in her community
and it can change in yours, too.
Seven Practices for the Church on Mission by David Fitch Jesus gave his followers seven key practices. Through them, God becomes faithfully present to us, and we in turn become God’s faithful presence to the
world.

Christ, Present at Table
What’s the most important piece of furniture in your
home? I would suggest that it’s the meal table: for
holiday gathering or daily routine, the kitchen ends up
being the circle of activity with the table as the hub.
For many years, Melanie and I ate our meals on a
simple wooden table that my mom gave as a wedding
gift. After we moved to Richmond, we found an antique primitive table for sale at a consignment shop in
Carytown. It was perfect for our family. We have had
many meals, prayers, conversations and after-schoolsnacks there ever since. At table, we have experienced God’s nearness, goodness and love.
Tables have always been central for people. It’s no
surprise, then, that the table is one of the places
where God routinely shows up. In both the Old and
New Testaments, we find table at the center of life
and worship: the table of Passover and the table of
Communion. New Testament Scholar N. T. Wright
captured this concept when he wrote, “I firmly believe
that when Jesus himself wanted to explain to his disciples what his forthcoming death was all about, he
didn't give them a theory, he gave them a meal.”
Jesus made meals a priority. He ate with his disciples,
but also frequently ate with sinners. Religious leaders
such as Pharisees ridiculed him for this practice.

Once they asked the disciples, “Why does your teacher eat with tax collectors and sinners?” (Matthew 9:11)
Jesus was modeling one of the most basic ways to
love one another: sharing a meal together. Christian
spirituality says that table fellowship has a way to
nourish us both physically and spiritually. In our hectic
culture with its long workdays, stressful commutes,
extracurricular activities and sports practices, the average family is hard-pressed to schedule regular mealtimes. Perhaps we can seek to recover the spiritual
significance of table and take steps toward table-time.
When do we eat, where do we eat and with whom do
we eat?
Reading through the New Testament, we find Jesus
establishing a basic pattern of table fellowship, starting
with the Lord’s Supper. Jesus took bread (receiving),
gave thanks over it, broke it and gave it to his disciples. We see this four-fold pattern throughout his ministry. For example, recall the feeding of the multitudes
(Luke 9:16-17) and the disciples from the Emmaus
road who had their eyes opened while at table with
Jesus (Luke 24: 30).
We follow this simple pattern when we celebrate the
Lord’s Supper in worship today. In his book Leading
From the Table, Dr. Paul Galbreath states that this
model points us to the “eucharistic life” where
~continued on page 12
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Turquoise Tables
This summer, the mission teams and youth ministry team hope you notice something new around our church
property: two turquoise picnic tables. Why? Over the last couple of years, there has been a movement
around the country to provide a place where neighbors can get to know one another and foster community. Often times, in our busyness, we don’t take time to be present to our neighbors. This busyness leads to
less opportunity for interaction. Quite honestly, with the loss of front porches, people don’t feel like they have
permission to have more than a passing conversation with their neighbors. For Kristin Schell, a turquoise
table in her front yard was the answer. Since then, her idea has sparked similar tables in front yards all over
the county and world. On her website, she says “the turquoise table has become a meeting place—kind of
like the old village well—for neighbors, friends, and even strangers, to hang out and do life together. The table has spurred a front yard revival in our neighborhood and has become a welcome place to gather and
love.” See www.kristinschell.com
Kristin is also a committed Christian, so her desire to know her neighbors comes from a place of wanting to
share Christ and meet Christ in those who sit at her table. Dr. David Fitch, Professor of Theology at Northern
Seminary, helps us think about how sitting at a table with others is an integral part of Christian Formation.
“The Lord’s Table is about presence. Surely it is about eating, but ultimately it’s a practice that shapes a
group of people to be present to God’s presence in Christ around the table, where we eat. Then, in the process, we are able to connect with the other people around the table. Our lives are reordered socially by his
presence.” Dr. Fitch argues that Christ’s table extends beyond the ordinance to everyday interaction.
So, our turquoise tables are for the following:
 To offer hospitality to our neighbors. Since this is a growing movement (even featured on NBC’s Today
Show), the color will be recognizable to many.


A place of invitation. Use these tables to talk with a friend or strike up a new friendship. You have permission to say, “Meet me at the turquoise table for lunch or to talk.”



A way to listen to God. Prepare yourself to meet God by intentionally and prayerfully being mindful that
God’s Spirit is present when two or more gather in his name. God’s image is also on non-believers, so
don’t be surprised when the Spirit is moving in interactions with the spiritually inquisitive or hungry.

Open Table
This year’s VBS theme, “Come and Get It!” is about the good things that happen around the table when we
share all the good things God has given us. As the children and families learn about what it means to share
God’s good news around meals, WE can learn and share that same good news with those who surround us.
Beginning the week of July 23, we are encouraging folks to host “Open Table” gatherings in their neighborhood or area parks. This is an easy way to invite your neighbors into the good news of God’s story, without
the pressure of Sunday morning or saying or doing churchy things. All you have to do is decide on a date,
time, and place, and invite folks to join you. Our hope is to have at least 4 Open Table gatherings over a span
of 4 weeks. Let’s see what God can do in our community with open hearts, open minds, and Open Tables!
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Graduate Recognition Sunday,
11 am worship only
James River HS Baccalaureate, 3 pm
Called Business Meeting, 6:30 pm
Graduate Recognition Dinner, 6pm
CDC Mini Camp (thru 6/7)
Heritage Day, 11 am worship only
CDC Mini Camp (thru 6/21)
Children leave for Passport (thru 6/23)
KingsFest at Kings Dominion
Youth to Passportchoices (thru 6/29)
Family Tree Mission Trip (thru 6/30)

August
14

New flooring and cabinets will be installed in
Children’s Building!
CDC Mini Camp (thru 8/16)
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3
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Church office Closed
HRBC/DBC to Nats Baseball Game
VBS 9 am—12 pm (thru 7/13)
Owsley County Mission Team Departs (thru
7/21)
Quarterly Congregational Meeting (6:30pm)

11am Worship only
Church Office Closed
Promotion Sunday!
Back to School Bash, 5pm
Annual Church Picnic
Wednesday Night Activities Resume
The Clinic

11am Worship only

Summer Staff Anniversaries
Join us in celebrating all that God has gifted us
with in the leadership of Tanja Cottrell, Donna
Earley, and Matthew Hensley. June 1, Tanja celebrates 4 years as Director of our Child Development Center; we are grateful for her energy, love,
and devotion to the children and families who trust
us with their children. Donna, our administrator,
will celebrate 8 years with us on August 1; we are
grateful for her sincere love and abundant grace
for us, and appreciate her capable, encouraging
presence every day. Matthew celebrates 7 years
as our Associate Pastor for Discipleship and Mission on August 1; he leads us with thoughtful theological reflection and direction, and a passion for
serving when and where God calls us. Thanks to
all three of these servant hearts for loving us and
serving with us!

Summer Worship
Worship continues throughout the summer with
two services each Sunday at 9:00 am and 11:00
am except for the following weeks when we
have one worship service at 11:00 am:
Sunday, May 27th
Sunday, June 3th
Sunday, June 10th
Sunday, July 1nd
Sunday, September 2nd

Memorial Day Sunday
Graduate Recognition
Heritage Day
Fourth of July Sunday
Labor Day Sunday
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Heritage Day Worship
Heritage Day
June 10 is Heritage Day at HRBC, when we celebrate our church’s birthday with a special offering. This year our offering goal is $35,000 to be
used for modern audio-visual equipment in the
Family Life Center (FLC) to support events such as
celebrations, dinners, movie nights, youth events,
and our Contemporary Worship service. The
equipment includes microphones, mixing boards,
electronic piano, racks, monitors, laptop, video
switcher, projectors, theatrical lighting, etc. This
goal is supported by Church Council and the Stewardship Team and was approved at our April 29
congregational meeting.
As our Contemporary Worship service transitions
from the Sanctuary to the Family Life Center, we
will need volunteers to support the service long
term. Volunteers needed are:

At the Table
AUDIO-VISUAL
Group 1: Sound board / projection volunteers. We hope those already performing this
function will continue, but we need more help!
Group 2: Audio-visual equipment set-up, teardown and storage.
COFFEE HOUSE
Group 3: People to set up for coffee and food,
clean up from breakfast.
WORSHIP SPACE
Group 4: Set-up and tear-down of chairs and tables.
WORSHIP LEADERS
Group 5: Singers and musicians (enough to
have a rotation).
The Heritage Day pledge cards will provide a
place for you to indicate your interest in serving on
one or more groups. We hope you will volunteer
– many hands make work light!

Phillip Brown Returns from Sabbatical
Phillip’s Sabbatical will draw to a close on June
10. This May, he was fortunate to spend a
week in Slovakia with our mission partners, the
Parks. Visit the Parks’ blog to see more photos: parks-in-slovakia.com.

Reams Road Mentors
Each week during the school year, a team of people meets one-on-one with students at Reams Road Elementary,
helping them feel loved, supported, and encouraged in learning and life. While these experiences are usually focused on educational support, the most meaningful times are probably those spent in unstructured conversation
around the table. As you are planning your fall activities, you should consider the hour a week you could share
with a student at Reams. . . that hour each week can make a huge difference in the way a child feels about themselves, the way their peers see them (they all want to be a part of that time!), and the way the child feels about
school. If you’d like to know how to make this kind of difference, you can ask Amanda Lott, Carolyn Gregory, or
Shirley Meade; they’ll be glad to share and help you get connected!

Each year, HRBC offers mission immersion experiences so that we are able to witness, participate
and learn about God’s ongoing work of redemption
outside our church walls. Below are two summer
opportunities. You can register for these by visiting
www.hrbcrichmond.org/missions/summer-missionsopportunities/
Family Tree Mission Trip - June 27-30
Family Tree is an intentional faith community in the
Enderly Park Community of Charlotte, NC. We’ve
had an ongoing partnership with directors Greg and
Helms Jerrell, since its founding in 2005. Through a
grant from CBF, we’ve been able to renovate a garage on their property into a neighborhood clubhouse, renovate homes for residents in the neighborhood and learn a lot about incarnational ministry
– how ministry to people often times means moving
into the neighborhood and truly becoming a part of
the community. A group will travel to the Enderly
Park community June 27-30 and assist Family Tree
in providing Freedom School to the children of their
neighborhood. The Freedom School is a national
initiative that seeks to build strong, literate and empowered children prepared to make a difference in
themselves, their families, communities, nation and
world today. This trip is open to families participating together. Cost is $75 per person, $95 per family.
Deadline for registration is Sunday, May 27.

Owsley County Kentucky Mission Trip - July 14-21
Every July, after the church hosts VBS, a group takes
these stories on the road to our friends in Booneville,
in Owsley County, KY. While there we visit with families we’ve built relationships with over the years, worship with LeRose Baptist Church, repair and update
homes, and provide VBS for the community. Every
year, the scope of our mission in Owsley changes a
bit as the needs change, too. Last year, some significant changes came our way as we hosted VBS for the
first time away from LeRose Baptist Church. Still, the
needs remain as Owsley is one of the poorest counties in the country. Luckily, we are not strangers in
this community and love serving as Christ’s presence
in some of the hard places of Appalachia. Owsley mission this
summer is
set for July
14-21. Cost
will be
around $175
per person.
Deadline to
register is
Sunday,
June 17.
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Ministry to Families
Passportchoices
We’re headed to Passportchoices in Greensboro, NC.
During our week of camp in June, we will explore the
big idea that God is enough for whatever comes our
way. We’ll think about how God made a way so that in
Christ, we are enough. We will also discuss how God’s
plan is that there is enough for everyone; and how as
followers of Christ we can use our voices to say,
“Enough already!” when we see injustice and inequity

Graduate Recognition
Every year we like to celebrate what God has done
in the lives of our seniors. We also like to take time
to congratulate them on the work they’ve put in
over the past years. You’ll see here a list of our
High School graduates and College and Graduate
school graduates. Congratulations to each of
these students as well as their families! Take a moment this week to contact these students and congratulate them on their accomplishments!

Deacon Ministry
in this world. Students have the ability to customize
their camp experience by choosing from several afternoon activities, designed to ignite their passions and
help them cultivate their unique Christian identity.
Choice courses range from environmentalism to health
& fitness to music and ministry. We also can’t wait for
the Rec Party, Christmas in June Dance with costume
contest, and the volleyball tournament!

PASSPORTkids!
Please pray for our campers and chaperones as they
travel to Eagle Eyrie June 20 – 23, to learn about how
God created “Enough” to go around, how God helps
us have courage to stand up to injustice and say,
“Enough!” We can’t wait to tell you about it when we
get back!

Class of 2018 Graduates, we know you have
worked hard and we can’t wait to see what God
has planned for you next!
High School Graduates
Kristin Bauer - James River High School
Kimberly Beasley - Midlothian High School
Will Brown - Midlothian High School
Will Burdette – Midlothian High School
Hanna Mae Cottrell – Midlothian High School
Alyssa Edwards – Thomas Dale High School
Samuel Thornton – Maggie Walker Governor’s School

College Graduates
Olivia Branch—UVA
David Cottrell—VMI
Ting Heah—VCU
Carrie Johns—GMU
Rachel Jones—UVA
True Kraner—VCU
Catherine McMullan—VT
Emily Phillips—UVA
Madison Sowder—Longwood
Christina Weddington—RU

Deacon Ministry Update – May, 2018
The deacons, led by Deacon Coordinator, Richard
Martin, minister to the members of our church in many
ways. In addition to serving as the Family Ministry
Team to communicate with and minister to an assigned care group of families, each deacon is encouraged to serve on one of the specialized Deacon Ministry Teams. The teams include Bereavement, Compassionate Hosts, Helping Hands, Hospital, New
Member, Prayer, and Special Gifts. The deacons also
assist with serving communion and reading scripture
during the late service on Sundays.

Deacon Prayer Team
Ever wonder how other folks pray in private? Would
you be embarrassed if someone heard how you talk
with God? I know I am. Do your prayers sound like
sonnets from the King James era? Mine, either.
Soon, our congregation will have opportunities to pray
together in small and large groups. We will be seeking God’s direction, wisdom, peace, and joy in our current and future decisions. Here’s what my prayer for
these things might sound like. ~ Craig Lott, Deacon
Prayer Team Leader

Dear God,
I’m continuing our recent talk. I know I’ve been a little
Training is provided to support the deacons in their
anxious. It’s hard for my heart to be quiet. I think of
work of meeting the various needs of our congregahow You brought our congregation here, now. I know
tion. At their March meeting, Dr. Melissa Fallen, DiI’ve trusted you before; I still do. I sense You leading
rector of Admissions and Recruitment at Baptist Theo- me/us to something different- maybe something new logical Seminary at Richmond and former HRBC As- and I don’t know what’s next. I trust You to show me
sociate Pastor for Older Adults and Administration,
the next step when You think I’m ready.
presented “Deacon Ministry to Aging Adults.” She
shared characteristics and needs of adults at the dif- I sense it has to do with what Bob talked about on
ferent stages of aging, urging these things be kept in Mother’s Day: ‘praying for our worship space transition, and our community.’ Everyone’s relationship
mind as deacons minister to and with HRBC Prime
with you is unique, God. Praying by myself is hard –
Timers (adults 55+). She reminded the deacons of
praying with others is harder!
the wonderful gifts that older adults possess, and
shared ways to reach out to the fastest growing group
Maybe it’s something to do with the lesson Lesley and
of older adults – Boomers, born between 1946 and
I taught the preschoolers Sunday…about the chil1964 - and to caregivers, who are often forgotten.
dren’s song, ‘When I am afraid, I will trust in You…”
So, I guess I’m a little nervous about change. But I’m
In May, Matthew Hensley, our Associate Pastor for
excited about what our church will be praying about,
looking for direction, for wisdom, and to know You betDiscipleship and Missions will lead a discussion on
ter, maybe through someone else’s eyes and words.
“Deacons as Servant Leaders.” Dr. John Upton, Executive Director of the Baptist General Association of
Jesus, You know what’s on my heart, what’s on everyVirginia, will speak to the deacons in July about our
one’s heart. Father, so many carry heavy burdens. I’m
Baptist heritage.
moved to ask, when there are so many overwhelming
needs, how will praying and walking through our comAt each deacon meeting, our senior pastor, Dr. Bob
munity help us? Sometimes it’s hard to recognize that
Lee, shares his insights and perspectives in order to
staying put is my idea, and not Yours. Help me to be
help prepare the deacons to serve our members bet- faithful and consistent where I am until I reach that
ter and represent our church for the glory of God.
next step. Amen.
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Ministry to Families

HRBC Team Updates
Personnel Team Update

Stewardship Team

Your HRBC Personnel Team has been busy with a
full agenda of items requiring attention. The team has
spent many hours through the Winter months conducting a thorough review and revision of the HRBC
Personnel Manual. The last major revision was conducted in 2011. The major changes are in draft form
and we hope to have the completion of this major activity later this Summer. This also includes review and
revision to job descriptions as required and analysis
and application of salary ranges for all staff positions.
Running parallel to this activity has been the planning
for filling the positions of Associate Pastor for Student
Ministries and Associate Pastor for Senior Adults.
These are now both underway as we collaborate with
our Youth Ministry Team and Senior Adults in listening sessions and the formation of appropriate search
teams. We covet your prayers as we enter into this
time of search and interview of candidates.

Pledge Sunday is an important time in the life of
HRBC; it is a time when our members make a visible
commitment to Stewardship and make a private commitment with God to return a portion of the resources
He has provided to His church.
This year’s Pledge Sunday will coincide with Heritage
Day on June 10th. Please consider participating in
this process; it serves as a visible encouragement to
others to enter into the ministry of giving, and serves
as a private encouragement between you and God to
give and support the church. Your pledge will remain
confidential; only the Financial Administrator will have
access to the pledge information.
Stewardship, however, is about far more than money. This year’s Pledge Sunday also coincides with a
time where HRBC will ask for a commitment of time
to support our Crossroads Contemporary Service. Please consider offering a pledge of time on
Heritage Sunday as well. HRBC’s goal of returning
As always, we like to hear from you. At anytime,
this service to the Family Life Center will require the
please feel free to reach out to the members of your time of its members to serve in a variety of capaciPersonnel Team. As a reminder, they are, along with ties; your support of time is essential if we wish to
myself, Alva Latta, Kristin Francisco, Sandra Lynch,
see this vision for the church realized.
Jodi Seitz, and Wilton Johns. Thank you for your sup- Thank you for your continued generosity of report and prayers as we move into this important time sources!
in our church life.
Andy Sasser, Stewardship Team Leader
Blessings, Kim Felts, Personnel Team Leader

Welcome to our table.
Here at CDC, we have all types of tables: picnic tables, dinner tables, and little preschool tables. Every table welcomes us to sit, to meet new friends and enjoy time with our sweet, precious preschool children. Every day teachers and children gather around tables for science, discovery, creating art, snack and even lunch. My favorite
times to visit the classroom are during snack (the best time to talk to more than one friend!), or center time
(always the busiest time!). It’s always fun because everyone wants to show you their snack, or their work. It’s a
joy to share the children’s excitement and just spend time getting to know each child. Right now conversation is
lively and joyful, because baby chicks, and brand new butterflies give everyone something fun to talk about. Even
for the shyest child these little newborn chicks give us something we can whisper about. Our older children are
talking about preschool memories, plans for the summer and what school they will attend next year for Kindergarten. All the tables will soon be cleaned and stored waiting for new friends, new stories and a new preschool year
filled with exciting discovery.
Tanja Cottrell, CDC Director

Leading worship
Our children get a sense of accomplishment
and connection when they lead us in worship, and they will have a wonderful opportunity to do that again this September. Our
elementary age children will participate in a
Worship Practice class during August, and
will use what they learn to lead and facilitate
as we gather around the table on Sunday,
September 2. Please pray for these young
leaders as they prepare to lead us!

Endowment Team
On April 22, the Endowment Team hosted an informational lunch with the Reverend Ron Hall from the Virginia Baptist Foundation (VBF). Rev. Hall spoke about the pros, cons and consequences of having (and not
having) an up-to-date Will and Estate Plan. With the recent changes in tax laws it was a timely recap. He
spoke about some benefits of giving to an endowment fund, including alternative, lesser-known ways other
people have given to their church’s endowment fund (and other charities). With his role at the VBF, he has
unique insight into how others have given and received from their gifts. A few examples he gave included
people who have set up donor advised funds, charitable remainder annuity trusts, charitable remainder
unitrusts and charitable gift annuities. These avenues of giving are more complex than cash or stock, but
can potentially provide greater tax benefits, and some continue to provide an income stream to the donor
and their family. If you have questions about the presentation or want more information about the HRBC
Endowment Fund, please contact the church office to get in touch with a member of the Endowment Team.

VBS . . . Come and Get It!
VBS week is always a great time of welcoming our friends and neighbors! Did you know that more
than 60% of those who attend are NOT HRBC folks? And of those 60%, almost half of them have no
church home? What better way to open our doors and our table for fellowship and fun! As we approach our VBS week, July 9-13, please pray for: the leaders as they prepare, the families as they
entrust us with their children, and the children as they hear the good news of God’s great love and
care for them. We still have room for several more leaders; will YOU join the fun???

~George Pickral, Endowment Team Leader
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Simple Church
Simple Church
The Simple Church team (Rachel Jones, Cathy Dickens, D’Anne Early, Parker Nash, David Jordan and our
HRBC ministerial staff) continues meeting each month to make steady progress helping HRBC to become a Simple Church, i.e., a church that is focused on making disciples for Christ. We have defined HRBC’s discipleship
process as: Connect, Grow, Transform. Connection means to follow Jesus by loving God and loving neighbors.
Growing occurs when we live with Jesus as the disciples did, learning how to be molded into Christ’s image. We
offer our transformed lives as salt and light to a hurting world through the healing power of Christ.
You may recall that a Simple Church is based on the 4 principles of Clarity, Movement, Alignment, and Focus.
CLARITY: We are clear about our discipleship process. MOVEMENT: Members are actually becoming more
mature disciples. Members are moving through the process. ALIGNMENT: All ministries, activities and events
are aligned with the discipleship process. FOCUS: Ministries and activities are evaluated for effectiveness at
making disciples and they are improved or eliminated so the church can stay focused on discipleship.
As of May we have completed our work on Clarity, Movement and Alignment. We are starting the Focus stage
where we are evaluating our activities and ministries. During May – July the Wednesday night program will be
evaluated with the evaluation to be led by our lay leaders for adults, youth, children and fellowship. We plan to
have that completed for the July 22 congregational meeting so changes can be made for fall. During the fall we
will evaluate our Sunday activities with changes to take effect in 1Q2019. To stay Focused, during 1Q2019 we
will put in place a regular cycle of evaluation that synchronizes with our annual planning and budgeting process.
Please see our church website for a more detailed update.

Summer Studies
Summer Life Community Class
Looking to join a Sunday Bible Study class? Beginning June 17, this class will take a closer look at the figure
at the center of our faith: Jesus. Using the book Who Is This Jesus? by Michael Green, we will explore
questions, possibly for the first time, about what he was like, what he did, what he taught, where his work
took place, why he died and more. Along with these questions, we will review the foundational claims of
Christianity and discuss its implications for our daily living. Whether you are part of an ongoing Sunday Bible
study or are looking for a group to join, everyone is welcome. This summer Life Community Class will meet
at 9:45, from June 17 - August 26.
Race, Class and the Kingdom of God: A small group study, Thursday evenings, July 26 - August 30.

In the Gospel of John, Jesus instructs his followers that “In the world you will have trouble. But take heart! I
have overcome the world.” (John 16:33). Jesus is contrasting the kingdom of God and the kingdom of the
world. One trouble that followers of Christ encounter is living in two kingdoms at once. These kingdoms have
competing allegiances and rules. Some are explicit and others implicit. Our work as disciples is to learn how
to see these often hidden differences and then work to have our lives align with the values of God’s Kingdom. One of these often hidden areas of conflict is found in the way we understand, talk about and engage
with different races, cultures and classes of people. This summer, you have an opportunity to work through
this difficult topic with a safe and supportive group whose goal will be to discern a Christ-centered way of living in a culture that seeks to divide rather than unite.
Race, Class and the Kingdom of God will consist of dinner together and a study that facilitates biblically
based discussions about race and class in our own context. Clearly, this is a topic that is timely. David Bailey, author of this study and pastor here in Richmond, says: “In the scriptures God is constantly telling his
people to remember where they came from and the places from which he’s delivered them. As Christians, we
must acknowledge our history and understand how it has caused the problems we face today, even though
doing so is deeply uncomfortable. We should never “get over it” by forgetting. Rather, we should remember
and then confess wrongdoing and its consequences, and repent. Repentance is more than saying ‘I’m sorry’;
it means doing something about it.”
We hope you will join us in discerning what God is calling us to do!
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Simple Church
Simple Church
The Simple Church team (Rachel Jones, Cathy Dickens, D’Anne Early, Parker Nash, David Jordan and our
HRBC ministerial staff) continues meeting each month to make steady progress helping HRBC to become a Simple Church, i.e., a church that is focused on making disciples for Christ. We have defined HRBC’s discipleship
process as: Connect, Grow, Transform. Connection means to follow Jesus by loving God and loving neighbors.
Growing occurs when we live with Jesus as the disciples did, learning how to be molded into Christ’s image. We
offer our transformed lives as salt and light to a hurting world through the healing power of Christ.
You may recall that a Simple Church is based on the 4 principles of Clarity, Movement, Alignment, and Focus.
CLARITY: We are clear about our discipleship process. MOVEMENT: Members are actually becoming more
mature disciples. Members are moving through the process. ALIGNMENT: All ministries, activities and events
are aligned with the discipleship process. FOCUS: Ministries and activities are evaluated for effectiveness at
making disciples and they are improved or eliminated so the church can stay focused on discipleship.
As of May we have completed our work on Clarity, Movement and Alignment. We are starting the Focus stage
where we are evaluating our activities and ministries. During May – July the Wednesday night program will be
evaluated with the evaluation to be led by our lay leaders for adults, youth, children and fellowship. We plan to
have that completed for the July 22 congregational meeting so changes can be made for fall. During the fall we
will evaluate our Sunday activities with changes to take effect in 1Q2019. To stay Focused, during 1Q2019 we
will put in place a regular cycle of evaluation that synchronizes with our annual planning and budgeting process.
Please see our church website for a more detailed update.

Summer Studies
Summer Life Community Class
Looking to join a Sunday Bible Study class? Beginning June 17, this class will take a closer look at the figure
at the center of our faith: Jesus. Using the book Who Is This Jesus? by Michael Green, we will explore
questions, possibly for the first time, about what he was like, what he did, what he taught, where his work
took place, why he died and more. Along with these questions, we will review the foundational claims of
Christianity and discuss its implications for our daily living. Whether you are part of an ongoing Sunday Bible
study or are looking for a group to join, everyone is welcome. This summer Life Community Class will meet
at 9:45, from June 17 - August 26.
Race, Class and the Kingdom of God: A small group study, Thursday evenings, July 26 - August 30.

In the Gospel of John, Jesus instructs his followers that “In the world you will have trouble. But take heart! I
have overcome the world.” (John 16:33). Jesus is contrasting the kingdom of God and the kingdom of the
world. One trouble that followers of Christ encounter is living in two kingdoms at once. These kingdoms have
competing allegiances and rules. Some are explicit and others implicit. Our work as disciples is to learn how
to see these often hidden differences and then work to have our lives align with the values of God’s Kingdom. One of these often hidden areas of conflict is found in the way we understand, talk about and engage
with different races, cultures and classes of people. This summer, you have an opportunity to work through
this difficult topic with a safe and supportive group whose goal will be to discern a Christ-centered way of living in a culture that seeks to divide rather than unite.
Race, Class and the Kingdom of God will consist of dinner together and a study that facilitates biblically
based discussions about race and class in our own context. Clearly, this is a topic that is timely. David Bailey, author of this study and pastor here in Richmond, says: “In the scriptures God is constantly telling his
people to remember where they came from and the places from which he’s delivered them. As Christians, we
must acknowledge our history and understand how it has caused the problems we face today, even though
doing so is deeply uncomfortable. We should never “get over it” by forgetting. Rather, we should remember
and then confess wrongdoing and its consequences, and repent. Repentance is more than saying ‘I’m sorry’;
it means doing something about it.”
We hope you will join us in discerning what God is calling us to do!
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Ministry to Families

HRBC Team Updates
Personnel Team Update

Stewardship Team

Your HRBC Personnel Team has been busy with a
full agenda of items requiring attention. The team has
spent many hours through the Winter months conducting a thorough review and revision of the HRBC
Personnel Manual. The last major revision was conducted in 2011. The major changes are in draft form
and we hope to have the completion of this major activity later this Summer. This also includes review and
revision to job descriptions as required and analysis
and application of salary ranges for all staff positions.
Running parallel to this activity has been the planning
for filling the positions of Associate Pastor for Student
Ministries and Associate Pastor for Senior Adults.
These are now both underway as we collaborate with
our Youth Ministry Team and Senior Adults in listening sessions and the formation of appropriate search
teams. We covet your prayers as we enter into this
time of search and interview of candidates.

Pledge Sunday is an important time in the life of
HRBC; it is a time when our members make a visible
commitment to Stewardship and make a private commitment with God to return a portion of the resources
He has provided to His church.
This year’s Pledge Sunday will coincide with Heritage
Day on June 10th. Please consider participating in
this process; it serves as a visible encouragement to
others to enter into the ministry of giving, and serves
as a private encouragement between you and God to
give and support the church. Your pledge will remain
confidential; only the Financial Administrator will have
access to the pledge information.
Stewardship, however, is about far more than money. This year’s Pledge Sunday also coincides with a
time where HRBC will ask for a commitment of time
to support our Crossroads Contemporary Service. Please consider offering a pledge of time on
Heritage Sunday as well. HRBC’s goal of returning
As always, we like to hear from you. At anytime,
this service to the Family Life Center will require the
please feel free to reach out to the members of your time of its members to serve in a variety of capaciPersonnel Team. As a reminder, they are, along with ties; your support of time is essential if we wish to
myself, Alva Latta, Kristin Francisco, Sandra Lynch,
see this vision for the church realized.
Jodi Seitz, and Wilton Johns. Thank you for your sup- Thank you for your continued generosity of report and prayers as we move into this important time sources!
in our church life.
Andy Sasser, Stewardship Team Leader
Blessings, Kim Felts, Personnel Team Leader

Welcome to our table.
Here at CDC, we have all types of tables: picnic tables, dinner tables, and little preschool tables. Every table welcomes us to sit, to meet new friends and enjoy time with our sweet, precious preschool children. Every day teachers and children gather around tables for science, discovery, creating art, snack and even lunch. My favorite
times to visit the classroom are during snack (the best time to talk to more than one friend!), or center time
(always the busiest time!). It’s always fun because everyone wants to show you their snack, or their work. It’s a
joy to share the children’s excitement and just spend time getting to know each child. Right now conversation is
lively and joyful, because baby chicks, and brand new butterflies give everyone something fun to talk about. Even
for the shyest child these little newborn chicks give us something we can whisper about. Our older children are
talking about preschool memories, plans for the summer and what school they will attend next year for Kindergarten. All the tables will soon be cleaned and stored waiting for new friends, new stories and a new preschool year
filled with exciting discovery.
Tanja Cottrell, CDC Director

Leading worship
Our children get a sense of accomplishment
and connection when they lead us in worship, and they will have a wonderful opportunity to do that again this September. Our
elementary age children will participate in a
Worship Practice class during August, and
will use what they learn to lead and facilitate
as we gather around the table on Sunday,
September 2. Please pray for these young
leaders as they prepare to lead us!

Endowment Team
On April 22, the Endowment Team hosted an informational lunch with the Reverend Ron Hall from the Virginia Baptist Foundation (VBF). Rev. Hall spoke about the pros, cons and consequences of having (and not
having) an up-to-date Will and Estate Plan. With the recent changes in tax laws it was a timely recap. He
spoke about some benefits of giving to an endowment fund, including alternative, lesser-known ways other
people have given to their church’s endowment fund (and other charities). With his role at the VBF, he has
unique insight into how others have given and received from their gifts. A few examples he gave included
people who have set up donor advised funds, charitable remainder annuity trusts, charitable remainder
unitrusts and charitable gift annuities. These avenues of giving are more complex than cash or stock, but
can potentially provide greater tax benefits, and some continue to provide an income stream to the donor
and their family. If you have questions about the presentation or want more information about the HRBC
Endowment Fund, please contact the church office to get in touch with a member of the Endowment Team.

VBS . . . Come and Get It!
VBS week is always a great time of welcoming our friends and neighbors! Did you know that more
than 60% of those who attend are NOT HRBC folks? And of those 60%, almost half of them have no
church home? What better way to open our doors and our table for fellowship and fun! As we approach our VBS week, July 9-13, please pray for: the leaders as they prepare, the families as they
entrust us with their children, and the children as they hear the good news of God’s great love and
care for them. We still have room for several more leaders; will YOU join the fun???

~George Pickral, Endowment Team Leader
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Ministry to Families
Passportchoices
We’re headed to Passportchoices in Greensboro, NC.
During our week of camp in June, we will explore the
big idea that God is enough for whatever comes our
way. We’ll think about how God made a way so that in
Christ, we are enough. We will also discuss how God’s
plan is that there is enough for everyone; and how as
followers of Christ we can use our voices to say,
“Enough already!” when we see injustice and inequity

Graduate Recognition
Every year we like to celebrate what God has done
in the lives of our seniors. We also like to take time
to congratulate them on the work they’ve put in
over the past years. You’ll see here a list of our
High School graduates and College and Graduate
school graduates. Congratulations to each of
these students as well as their families! Take a moment this week to contact these students and congratulate them on their accomplishments!

Deacon Ministry
in this world. Students have the ability to customize
their camp experience by choosing from several afternoon activities, designed to ignite their passions and
help them cultivate their unique Christian identity.
Choice courses range from environmentalism to health
& fitness to music and ministry. We also can’t wait for
the Rec Party, Christmas in June Dance with costume
contest, and the volleyball tournament!

PASSPORTkids!
Please pray for our campers and chaperones as they
travel to Eagle Eyrie June 20 – 23, to learn about how
God created “Enough” to go around, how God helps
us have courage to stand up to injustice and say,
“Enough!” We can’t wait to tell you about it when we
get back!

Class of 2018 Graduates, we know you have
worked hard and we can’t wait to see what God
has planned for you next!
High School Graduates
Kristin Bauer - James River High School
Kimberly Beasley - Midlothian High School
Will Brown - Midlothian High School
Will Burdette – Midlothian High School
Hanna Mae Cottrell – Midlothian High School
Alyssa Edwards – Thomas Dale High School
Samuel Thornton – Maggie Walker Governor’s School

College Graduates
Olivia Branch—UVA
David Cottrell—VMI
Ting Heah—VCU
Carrie Johns—GMU
Rachel Jones—UVA
True Kraner—VCU
Catherine McMullan—VT
Emily Phillips—UVA
Madison Sowder—Longwood
Christina Weddington—RU

Deacon Ministry Update – May, 2018
The deacons, led by Deacon Coordinator, Richard
Martin, minister to the members of our church in many
ways. In addition to serving as the Family Ministry
Team to communicate with and minister to an assigned care group of families, each deacon is encouraged to serve on one of the specialized Deacon Ministry Teams. The teams include Bereavement, Compassionate Hosts, Helping Hands, Hospital, New
Member, Prayer, and Special Gifts. The deacons also
assist with serving communion and reading scripture
during the late service on Sundays.

Deacon Prayer Team
Ever wonder how other folks pray in private? Would
you be embarrassed if someone heard how you talk
with God? I know I am. Do your prayers sound like
sonnets from the King James era? Mine, either.
Soon, our congregation will have opportunities to pray
together in small and large groups. We will be seeking God’s direction, wisdom, peace, and joy in our current and future decisions. Here’s what my prayer for
these things might sound like. ~ Craig Lott, Deacon
Prayer Team Leader

Dear God,
I’m continuing our recent talk. I know I’ve been a little
Training is provided to support the deacons in their
anxious. It’s hard for my heart to be quiet. I think of
work of meeting the various needs of our congregahow You brought our congregation here, now. I know
tion. At their March meeting, Dr. Melissa Fallen, DiI’ve trusted you before; I still do. I sense You leading
rector of Admissions and Recruitment at Baptist Theo- me/us to something different- maybe something new logical Seminary at Richmond and former HRBC As- and I don’t know what’s next. I trust You to show me
sociate Pastor for Older Adults and Administration,
the next step when You think I’m ready.
presented “Deacon Ministry to Aging Adults.” She
shared characteristics and needs of adults at the dif- I sense it has to do with what Bob talked about on
ferent stages of aging, urging these things be kept in Mother’s Day: ‘praying for our worship space transition, and our community.’ Everyone’s relationship
mind as deacons minister to and with HRBC Prime
with you is unique, God. Praying by myself is hard –
Timers (adults 55+). She reminded the deacons of
praying with others is harder!
the wonderful gifts that older adults possess, and
shared ways to reach out to the fastest growing group
Maybe it’s something to do with the lesson Lesley and
of older adults – Boomers, born between 1946 and
I taught the preschoolers Sunday…about the chil1964 - and to caregivers, who are often forgotten.
dren’s song, ‘When I am afraid, I will trust in You…”
So, I guess I’m a little nervous about change. But I’m
In May, Matthew Hensley, our Associate Pastor for
excited about what our church will be praying about,
looking for direction, for wisdom, and to know You betDiscipleship and Missions will lead a discussion on
ter, maybe through someone else’s eyes and words.
“Deacons as Servant Leaders.” Dr. John Upton, Executive Director of the Baptist General Association of
Jesus, You know what’s on my heart, what’s on everyVirginia, will speak to the deacons in July about our
one’s heart. Father, so many carry heavy burdens. I’m
Baptist heritage.
moved to ask, when there are so many overwhelming
needs, how will praying and walking through our comAt each deacon meeting, our senior pastor, Dr. Bob
munity help us? Sometimes it’s hard to recognize that
Lee, shares his insights and perspectives in order to
staying put is my idea, and not Yours. Help me to be
help prepare the deacons to serve our members bet- faithful and consistent where I am until I reach that
ter and represent our church for the glory of God.
next step. Amen.
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Heritage Day Worship
Heritage Day
June 10 is Heritage Day at HRBC, when we celebrate our church’s birthday with a special offering. This year our offering goal is $35,000 to be
used for modern audio-visual equipment in the
Family Life Center (FLC) to support events such as
celebrations, dinners, movie nights, youth events,
and our Contemporary Worship service. The
equipment includes microphones, mixing boards,
electronic piano, racks, monitors, laptop, video
switcher, projectors, theatrical lighting, etc. This
goal is supported by Church Council and the Stewardship Team and was approved at our April 29
congregational meeting.
As our Contemporary Worship service transitions
from the Sanctuary to the Family Life Center, we
will need volunteers to support the service long
term. Volunteers needed are:

At the Table
AUDIO-VISUAL
Group 1: Sound board / projection volunteers. We hope those already performing this
function will continue, but we need more help!
Group 2: Audio-visual equipment set-up, teardown and storage.
COFFEE HOUSE
Group 3: People to set up for coffee and food,
clean up from breakfast.
WORSHIP SPACE
Group 4: Set-up and tear-down of chairs and tables.
WORSHIP LEADERS
Group 5: Singers and musicians (enough to
have a rotation).
The Heritage Day pledge cards will provide a
place for you to indicate your interest in serving on
one or more groups. We hope you will volunteer
– many hands make work light!

Phillip Brown Returns from Sabbatical
Phillip’s Sabbatical will draw to a close on June
10. This May, he was fortunate to spend a
week in Slovakia with our mission partners, the
Parks. Visit the Parks’ blog to see more photos: parks-in-slovakia.com.

Reams Road Mentors
Each week during the school year, a team of people meets one-on-one with students at Reams Road Elementary,
helping them feel loved, supported, and encouraged in learning and life. While these experiences are usually focused on educational support, the most meaningful times are probably those spent in unstructured conversation
around the table. As you are planning your fall activities, you should consider the hour a week you could share
with a student at Reams. . . that hour each week can make a huge difference in the way a child feels about themselves, the way their peers see them (they all want to be a part of that time!), and the way the child feels about
school. If you’d like to know how to make this kind of difference, you can ask Amanda Lott, Carolyn Gregory, or
Shirley Meade; they’ll be glad to share and help you get connected!

Each year, HRBC offers mission immersion experiences so that we are able to witness, participate
and learn about God’s ongoing work of redemption
outside our church walls. Below are two summer
opportunities. You can register for these by visiting
www.hrbcrichmond.org/missions/summer-missionsopportunities/
Family Tree Mission Trip - June 27-30
Family Tree is an intentional faith community in the
Enderly Park Community of Charlotte, NC. We’ve
had an ongoing partnership with directors Greg and
Helms Jerrell, since its founding in 2005. Through a
grant from CBF, we’ve been able to renovate a garage on their property into a neighborhood clubhouse, renovate homes for residents in the neighborhood and learn a lot about incarnational ministry
– how ministry to people often times means moving
into the neighborhood and truly becoming a part of
the community. A group will travel to the Enderly
Park community June 27-30 and assist Family Tree
in providing Freedom School to the children of their
neighborhood. The Freedom School is a national
initiative that seeks to build strong, literate and empowered children prepared to make a difference in
themselves, their families, communities, nation and
world today. This trip is open to families participating together. Cost is $75 per person, $95 per family.
Deadline for registration is Sunday, May 27.

Owsley County Kentucky Mission Trip - July 14-21
Every July, after the church hosts VBS, a group takes
these stories on the road to our friends in Booneville,
in Owsley County, KY. While there we visit with families we’ve built relationships with over the years, worship with LeRose Baptist Church, repair and update
homes, and provide VBS for the community. Every
year, the scope of our mission in Owsley changes a
bit as the needs change, too. Last year, some significant changes came our way as we hosted VBS for the
first time away from LeRose Baptist Church. Still, the
needs remain as Owsley is one of the poorest counties in the country. Luckily, we are not strangers in
this community and love serving as Christ’s presence
in some of the hard places of Appalachia. Owsley mission this
summer is
set for July
14-21. Cost
will be
around $175
per person.
Deadline to
register is
Sunday,
June 17.
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At the Table

HRBC Calendar

Turquoise Tables
This summer, the mission teams and youth ministry team hope you notice something new around our church
property: two turquoise picnic tables. Why? Over the last couple of years, there has been a movement
around the country to provide a place where neighbors can get to know one another and foster community. Often times, in our busyness, we don’t take time to be present to our neighbors. This busyness leads to
less opportunity for interaction. Quite honestly, with the loss of front porches, people don’t feel like they have
permission to have more than a passing conversation with their neighbors. For Kristin Schell, a turquoise
table in her front yard was the answer. Since then, her idea has sparked similar tables in front yards all over
the county and world. On her website, she says “the turquoise table has become a meeting place—kind of
like the old village well—for neighbors, friends, and even strangers, to hang out and do life together. The table has spurred a front yard revival in our neighborhood and has become a welcome place to gather and
love.” See www.kristinschell.com
Kristin is also a committed Christian, so her desire to know her neighbors comes from a place of wanting to
share Christ and meet Christ in those who sit at her table. Dr. David Fitch, Professor of Theology at Northern
Seminary, helps us think about how sitting at a table with others is an integral part of Christian Formation.
“The Lord’s Table is about presence. Surely it is about eating, but ultimately it’s a practice that shapes a
group of people to be present to God’s presence in Christ around the table, where we eat. Then, in the process, we are able to connect with the other people around the table. Our lives are reordered socially by his
presence.” Dr. Fitch argues that Christ’s table extends beyond the ordinance to everyday interaction.
So, our turquoise tables are for the following:
 To offer hospitality to our neighbors. Since this is a growing movement (even featured on NBC’s Today
Show), the color will be recognizable to many.


A place of invitation. Use these tables to talk with a friend or strike up a new friendship. You have permission to say, “Meet me at the turquoise table for lunch or to talk.”



A way to listen to God. Prepare yourself to meet God by intentionally and prayerfully being mindful that
God’s Spirit is present when two or more gather in his name. God’s image is also on non-believers, so
don’t be surprised when the Spirit is moving in interactions with the spiritually inquisitive or hungry.

Open Table
This year’s VBS theme, “Come and Get It!” is about the good things that happen around the table when we
share all the good things God has given us. As the children and families learn about what it means to share
God’s good news around meals, WE can learn and share that same good news with those who surround us.
Beginning the week of July 23, we are encouraging folks to host “Open Table” gatherings in their neighborhood or area parks. This is an easy way to invite your neighbors into the good news of God’s story, without
the pressure of Sunday morning or saying or doing churchy things. All you have to do is decide on a date,
time, and place, and invite folks to join you. Our hope is to have at least 4 Open Table gatherings over a span
of 4 weeks. Let’s see what God can do in our community with open hearts, open minds, and Open Tables!

27
28
29

3

4
5
10
19
20
21
24
27

May

4

11 am Worship Only
Church Office Closed
Blood Drive at HRBC, 1—7 pm

9
14

June

22

Graduate Recognition Sunday,
11 am worship only
James River HS Baccalaureate, 3 pm
Called Business Meeting, 6:30 pm
Graduate Recognition Dinner, 6pm
CDC Mini Camp (thru 6/7)
Heritage Day, 11 am worship only
CDC Mini Camp (thru 6/21)
Children leave for Passport (thru 6/23)
KingsFest at Kings Dominion
Youth to Passportchoices (thru 6/29)
Family Tree Mission Trip (thru 6/30)

August
14

New flooring and cabinets will be installed in
Children’s Building!
CDC Mini Camp (thru 8/16)

September
2
3
9

12
15

July
1

Church office Closed
HRBC/DBC to Nats Baseball Game
VBS 9 am—12 pm (thru 7/13)
Owsley County Mission Team Departs (thru
7/21)
Quarterly Congregational Meeting (6:30pm)

11am Worship only
Church Office Closed
Promotion Sunday!
Back to School Bash, 5pm
Annual Church Picnic
Wednesday Night Activities Resume
The Clinic

11am Worship only

Summer Staff Anniversaries
Join us in celebrating all that God has gifted us
with in the leadership of Tanja Cottrell, Donna
Earley, and Matthew Hensley. June 1, Tanja celebrates 4 years as Director of our Child Development Center; we are grateful for her energy, love,
and devotion to the children and families who trust
us with their children. Donna, our administrator,
will celebrate 8 years with us on August 1; we are
grateful for her sincere love and abundant grace
for us, and appreciate her capable, encouraging
presence every day. Matthew celebrates 7 years
as our Associate Pastor for Discipleship and Mission on August 1; he leads us with thoughtful theological reflection and direction, and a passion for
serving when and where God calls us. Thanks to
all three of these servant hearts for loving us and
serving with us!

Summer Worship
Worship continues throughout the summer with
two services each Sunday at 9:00 am and 11:00
am except for the following weeks when we
have one worship service at 11:00 am:
Sunday, May 27th
Sunday, June 3th
Sunday, June 10th
Sunday, July 1nd
Sunday, September 2nd

Memorial Day Sunday
Graduate Recognition
Heritage Day
Fourth of July Sunday
Labor Day Sunday
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Continued from Page 1
“celebrating communion regularly in a community that fully participates in the prayer at table allows the narrative of thanksgiving to take root and grow in our lives.”
Author Christine Pohl writes, “A shared meal is the activity most closely tied to the reality of God’s kingdom,
just as it is the most basic expression of hospitality.” I am convinced that being at table with fellow Christians
frames other tables of gathering: at home, with a colleague or customer, in the school cafeteria, at a local
eatery, at the hospital or nursing home, with the homeless, and with the lonely, overlooked and unloved. Our
summer newsletter will detail ways in which you can learn and practice God's presence and God's Kingdom
around a table. In the meantime, be praying about what you eat, where you eat and with whom you eat, for
Christ is always present at table.

Connect with us:

Huguenot Road
Baptist Church

www.facebook.com/
hrbcrichmond
@hrbcrichmond
hrbcrichmond

~ Blessings, Pastor Bob

The Road Through
Summer

On the Road thru

Ju
ne

May~June~July~Aug
2018

HRBC Summer
Reading List Suggestions

Fiction
Crossing Jordan by Adrian Fogelin is a good, quick read for older elementary through adults; it's about
what happens when families with different ideas about skin color have to figure out how to live next door to each
other.
I Am Enough by Grace Byers is a great picture book for all ages that talks about respect, kindness, and
loving yourself. Especially appropriate for people like us, who claim and live the good news of Jesus Christ.
Exit West by Mohsin Hamid (2017) is the story of a young couple in the middle of a refugee crisis who
escape via magical portals. WINNER OF THE 2018 LOS ANGELES TIMES BOOK PRIZE FOR FICTION and THE ASPEN WORDS LITERARY PRIZE, TEN BEST BOOKS OF 2017, NEW YORK TIMES BOOK REVIEW.

Seedfolks by Paul Fleischman is a Newbery Medal-winning book that tells thirteen stories from diverse perspectives—young and old, immigrant and native, haunted and hopeful. A fractured neighborhood unites with just
a few seeds, turning a drab empty lot in Cleveland into beautiful green garden. Seedfolks has been chosen as a
state- and city-wide read in communities across the country for its inspiring message of unity.
Things Fall Apart by Chinua Achebe is a classic narrative about Africa's cataclysmic encounter with Europe as it establishes a colonial presence on the continent. Experience, in story form, the good and bad of tribal
life and the good and bad of the Christian missionary influence.
Non-Fiction
The Hiding Place: the Triumphant True Story of Corrie ten Boom by Corrie ten Boom, with John and Elizabeth Sherrill (1971) tells of an ordinary Christian woman becoming a heroine in the Nazi-underground.
The Very Good Gospel: How Everything Wrong Can be Made Right by Lisa Sharon Harper. Through careful exploration of the biblical text, particularly the first three chapters of Genesis, Lisa Sharon Harper shows us
what “very good” can look like today—in real time.
Forgive Us, by Mae Elise Cannon, Lisa Sharon Harper, Troy Jackson, Soong-Chan Rah. Forgive Us
acknowledges the legitimacy of much of the anger toward the church. In truth, Christianity in America has significant brokenness in its history that demands recognition and repentance. Only by this path can the church move
forward with its message of forgiveness, reconciliation, and peace.
The Turquoise Table: Finding Community and Connection in Your Own Front Yard by Kristin
Schell. Desperate for a way to slow down and connect, Kristin Schell put an ordinary picnic table in her front
yard, painted it turquoise, and began inviting friends and neighbors to join her. Life changed in her community
and it can change in yours, too.
Seven Practices for the Church on Mission by David Fitch Jesus gave his followers seven key practices. Through them, God becomes faithfully present to us, and we in turn become God’s faithful presence to the
world.

Christ, Present at Table
What’s the most important piece of furniture in your
home? I would suggest that it’s the meal table: for
holiday gathering or daily routine, the kitchen ends up
being the circle of activity with the table as the hub.
For many years, Melanie and I ate our meals on a
simple wooden table that my mom gave as a wedding
gift. After we moved to Richmond, we found an antique primitive table for sale at a consignment shop in
Carytown. It was perfect for our family. We have had
many meals, prayers, conversations and after-schoolsnacks there ever since. At table, we have experienced God’s nearness, goodness and love.
Tables have always been central for people. It’s no
surprise, then, that the table is one of the places
where God routinely shows up. In both the Old and
New Testaments, we find table at the center of life
and worship: the table of Passover and the table of
Communion. New Testament Scholar N. T. Wright
captured this concept when he wrote, “I firmly believe
that when Jesus himself wanted to explain to his disciples what his forthcoming death was all about, he
didn't give them a theory, he gave them a meal.”
Jesus made meals a priority. He ate with his disciples,
but also frequently ate with sinners. Religious leaders
such as Pharisees ridiculed him for this practice.

Once they asked the disciples, “Why does your teacher eat with tax collectors and sinners?” (Matthew 9:11)
Jesus was modeling one of the most basic ways to
love one another: sharing a meal together. Christian
spirituality says that table fellowship has a way to
nourish us both physically and spiritually. In our hectic
culture with its long workdays, stressful commutes,
extracurricular activities and sports practices, the average family is hard-pressed to schedule regular mealtimes. Perhaps we can seek to recover the spiritual
significance of table and take steps toward table-time.
When do we eat, where do we eat and with whom do
we eat?
Reading through the New Testament, we find Jesus
establishing a basic pattern of table fellowship, starting
with the Lord’s Supper. Jesus took bread (receiving),
gave thanks over it, broke it and gave it to his disciples. We see this four-fold pattern throughout his ministry. For example, recall the feeding of the multitudes
(Luke 9:16-17) and the disciples from the Emmaus
road who had their eyes opened while at table with
Jesus (Luke 24: 30).
We follow this simple pattern when we celebrate the
Lord’s Supper in worship today. In his book Leading
From the Table, Dr. Paul Galbreath states that this
model points us to the “eucharistic life” where
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